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The imnub of the Legislature was 
terminated on Friday afternoon, having 
laalad thirty-three days, daring which a 
large amount of legislation of a practical
and ueefal character was accomplished. 
Of the twenty-nine Bills to which the 
lieutenant Governor gave his assent, 
ten were arts lor the incorporation of 
various association»—religious, manu
facturing, commercial, literary and mor
tuary. One of the most important 
measures, and affecting more particularly 
the great mass of the people engaged in 
our staple industry, was that providing 
means lor preventing the spi ead of the 
potato bug. W^ hope that the School 
Trustees of every District, in whom the 
machinery for bringing th • Act into 
operation is vested, will early acquaint 
themselves with its details, so that they 
may be prepaied to meet the invader, 
should he unfortunately appear, a cala
mity which, we devoutly hope, may be 
averted. His Honor expressed, as will 
be seen by the speech below, his satis 
faction at the growth of our domestic 
industries, a» evidenced by the increase 
in the Acts incorporating manufacturing 
companies during the last few sessions, 
as well as the adoption of a measure for 
extending Steam Communication. Of 
course, the list of Acts passed comprise» 
the inevitable amendments to the charters 
of the Charlottetown and Suiuincrsidc 
Corporations, and Georgetown seems to 
have awakened to the necessity of special 
legislation in it» own behalf.

The Legislative Council, in fchc exer
cise of their undoubted right, and to im
press upon their constituents that they 
are cajiable of doing something, right or 
wrong, threw out four Bills. That to 
amend the Public Schools Act was in
troduced in consequence of a recom
mendation of the Superintendent of Edu
cation, who would naturally he sup]tosed 
to he in a jxmitiou to observe any defect 
in the main Act requiring to lie remedied. 
The Bill respecting seduction was re
jected 1»y their Honors last year, who 
evidently tail to discriminate between 
the criminal aspect of the question, 
which was then engaging the attention 
of the Federal Parliament, and the civil 
side, which comes within the purview 
of our Local Legislature. The measure 
regarding Bills of Sale, which was a 
good one, and much required, was 
inconsiderately thrown out. The re
ception which the Bill to incorporate the 
Sister* of <'harity met with in the Upper 
Chamber was not reassuring to those 
engaged in the sacred calling of minis
tering to the sick and afflicted. Too 
long has it been the reproach of this 
Province that no place existed where an 
unfortunate person, deprived of the ser
vices of friends or relations, and lacking, 
perhaps, the necessaries of life, could be 
taken where it was possible to receive 
the care and remedies indispensable to 
his recovery, or the attention of gentle

Companies, 
and Trading Corpora-

20. An Act for the Incorporation of the 
R*>pk> Cemetery Company of Charlotte
town.

21. An Act to Incorporate the 8t. Eleanor's 
Cheese Manufacturing Company.

22. The Appeal in Equity Act, 1883.
23. An Act to encourage Coast and River 

Steam Service, in King’s County.
34. An Act to enable the Trustees of the 

Baptist Church at Charlottetow n to sell ter-

25. An Act to Incorporate tlie Freetown 
Hall Company.

28. An Act to further amend an Act to pro
vide for the care and maintenance of idiots, 
lunatics, and persons of unsound mind.
^ 27. An Act respecting Georgetown and

28. An Act to prevent the spread of the 
Potato Bug in Prince Edward Island.

29. An Act for appropriating certain 
moneys therein mentioned, for the service of 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-three.

His Honor was then pleased to deliver 
the following

SPEECH
Mr. /‘rendent and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Lgitlatire Council.
Mr. .Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of

Assembly.
The labors of the Session having been 

brought to a close, I am happy to relieve von 
from further attendance ; end 1 congratulate 
you on tlie diligence and care which you 
have I «slowed upon tlie business submitted

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Howie of 
AssrmlJy.

1 thank you for the liberal provision you 
have made for tlie requirements of the pub
lic service ; and I assure you that tho admin
istration of tlie expenditure in tho several 
Departments will be carefully guarded.
Mr. {‘rendent and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Ijr gifla tire Council.
Mr. Speaktr and Gentlemen of the Hou*e of 

Assembly.
The various Acts which you have passed 

will, I trust, under tlie Divine blessing, result 
in promoting tho interests of the Province.

Tlie increasing demand of late years for 
Acts of Incorporation, by Manufacturing 
< otvpanies is a most gratifying evidence of tlie 
grow th of our domestic industries, and I have 
noticed with much satisfaction tliat, among 
the Bills to which I have just given my 
assent, are those providing for the establish
ment ami extension of Steam Communica
tion between our shipping places. I confi
dently, expect that from the measures you 
have |iassed, our people will derive material 
bene tit.

I fool assured that in returning to your 
homes, you will continue to exercise tho in
fluence of your position to secure tlie welfare 
and tiappiness of tlie people of this Province.

Th* Policy of Zxaiperation.

Let us grant that the atrocious dyna
mite policy of O'Donovan Rossu is legiti
mate warfare, to be used against a 
stronger by a weaker power ; let us 
allow that the butchering ot Lord Fredk. 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke was an act at 
once moral and magnanimous, and yet, 
lw* our minds ever so warped and dis
torted, we must confess it is an idiotic 
policy, as failing in any result satisfac
tory to the irreconcilable». For, what 
is the result ? Fitteen or twenty men 
have been arrested for the murder in the 
Phœuix Park, half of them have turned 
informers to save their necks, and the 
other half will, in all probability, be 
hanged. Then, as regards the dynamite 
men ; though a small army of them 
have been let loose on England, up to
this what have they accomplished ? 

and experienced nun*, le -onthe hi. Th c}. fa,vc cerUinl „ ,
hours of pain, or close his eyes in death 
It might he reasonably supposed that 
our legislators would be only too glad to 
embrace the opportunity of making 
some slight reparation and atonement for 
their past neglect, and, at least, relieve 
from the burden of taxation an institu
tion designed to undertake a service that 
should be provided for by the State. 
Were the Hospital in question a money
making speculation, such as some of the 
Companies for which incorporation was 
sought, the case would be entirely differ
ent, but it is in the hands of those who 
can own none of this world's goods, and 
whose whole life is devoted to works of 
mercy.

At three o'clock on Friday afternoon. 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor ar
rived at the Provincial Building, and was 
received by a Guard of Honor composed 
of the Artillery, Engineers, and No. 3 
Company of 82nd Battalion, under com
mand of Capt. Passmore. Havii^ taken 
his seat on the throne, the House of As
sembly was summoned to the Bar of the 
Council Chamber, and His Honor gave 
his assent to the following Bills :

1. An Act to Incorporate the H*ald Print
ing Company.

2. An Act to enable George Tweedy to be 
admitted an Attorney and Barrister of the 
Supreme Court of this Island.

3. An Act to author!» the registration of a 
certain deed therein recited.

4. An Act to protect the manufacture of 
butter and cheese

5. An Act to Incorporate the Mill View 
Creamery Company.

6. An Act to Incorporate the Montague 
Hall Company.

7. An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the 
Orwell Head Church in connection with the 
Church of Scotland.

A. An Act to farther Amend the 
Roads Aet, 1879.

9. An Act to Incorporate the Hdon 
Hall Company.

la An Act to Incorporate the Trustee» of 
* * ) Presbyterian Church, and to

1L An Act to f
K to Mw town of 8 

» Act Inf
raktlngto

12. Ami12. An Act In farther amendment of_____
o Incorporate the City of Charlottetown.

12. An Act to farther tmmmA an Act for 
| a writtee

tho Grown reran»» of PHnee Edward Island, 
and to provide far the Civil Lint thatnoÇm

18b An

a scare, but, except the damaging of a 
building in Westminster, that is all they 
have done ; while, in return, numbers of 
them have been arrested, the usual per 
centage of informers has offered to give 
evidence, and by and bye we shall hear 
of condign punishment having been 
meted out to the would-be destroyers of 
London and the British Empire. All 
history has shewn that the Irish are not 
good conspirator, and long may history 
continue to teach the lesson. But, irres
pective of the pains and^pemrities their 
insane policy has managed to inflict upon 
themselves, the dynamite men have 
covered Ireland with ridicule, and caused 
Irishmen, the world over, to blush with 
shame and indignation. Unfortunately, 
in times of public excitement, tlie froth 
rises to the surface, and hence, while the 
millions of Irishmen on this continent, 
who are disgusted with the conduct of 
Rossa and his friends, remain gloomily 
silent, the demagogues and agitators arc 
heard, and in many countries are accepted 
as leaders of the Irish race. What does 
it matter if the great bulk of Irishmen 
disown ami repudiate them, they persist 
in keeping to the front, and, by force of 
impudence, attract towards themselves 
the attention of tho world. The English 
press is responsible for this in a great 
measure, and more especially the metro
politan, from whose columns is gathered 
European opinion regarding Ireland. 
The London Times expends a consider
able amount of its energy in trying to 
connect Parnell and his constitutional 
following with the party of dynamite, 
and the consequence is that the Parnell- 
itos are getting tired of continuously 
reiterating their assertion that they are 
in no wise responsible for the acta of the 
Anarchists. The Irish at home and 
abroad should make an effort of them
selves to crash the dynamite men. 
They should, and could, be boy
cotted. If they are not amenable 
to the moral law, they should be made 
to feel the force of the public opinion 
which they desire should be on their 
side, bet ie not Sarcasm does not kill 
them ; try what virtue is in boycotting,

Te* Globe claim» the defeat of the

Clerical

On Wednesday, Vth of May, the clergy 
of this Diocese will meet at the Episcopal 
Palace in this city, in Clerical Confer
ence. These Clerical Conferences are to 
this Diocese, what Synods are to older 
ami more advanced Catholic countries. 
Over three years ago the venerable 
Bishop of Charlottetown inaugurated the 
grand idea of holding Conferences in his 
Diocese for the mutual encouragement 
and edification of his priests. Already 
an untold amount of good has arisen 
from the lautlablc scheme. In these 
brotherly re-unions, the clergy meet to 
interchange their views upon their re
sponsible missionary career, to discuss 
questions appertaining to their holy 
calling, and to infuse a spirit of study 
amongst each other. In learning, talents 
and general ability, the Clergy of the 
Island can compare very favorably with 
those of the Maritime Provinces. They 
invariably display an intimate and 
profound knowledge of the several que»- 
tions proposed for discussion at the Con
ference. Amidst their many onerous 
duties, they show that their books are 
not forgotten. Some, indeed, arrive at i 
great eminence in the keenness and bril 
lianey of their arguments. Historical 
and theological subjects are discussed 
with an intelligence and animation that 
would not throw discredit on the clergy 
i»f the older Catholic countries of Europe 
The discussions always throw a flood of 
light on the question under consideration, 
and are admitted to he highly interesting 
and beneficial to all. The Conference 
is presided over by the Bishop of the 
Diocese. One thing which we greatly 
admire in these discussions, is the 
gentlemanly tone in which they aie 
«inducted. In the heat of argument, 

not a word is ever sjsikcn, nor per- 
sonal allusion made, that would indi 
ate any bitterness of temper. In one 

word, the discussions are concluded 
in a manner becoming gentlemen and 
scholars. On the present meeting, one 
able voice, one great theologian, will lie 
alisent—the genial and scholarly Arch 
bishop of Halifax. This is one. no doubt, 
of the social re-unions to which the 
Clerical Address to IIis Grace, on his pro
motion. so tenderly referred. We know 
that, although absent, Ilis Grace will 
think kindly of his old clerical friends it 
Charlottetown.

May Devotions.

May. the sweetest month of the year, 
is consecrated by the Holy Church, to 
tender devotion and gratitude to the ever 
blessed mother of God. The green fields, 
the sweet flowers, the singing birds, in
vite tnan to deeds of love and tenderness 
to the mother who has given us a Re
deemer. and changed the lace of fallen 
nature into a new and lieautiful creation. 
At this season of the year, we can 
hardly forget the commencement of our 
Redemption by the woman whose seed 
was to crush the head of" the serpent, 
warming our very existence with a fail- 
summer that will terminate in the 
glorious sunshine of Heaven. The usual 
devotions for the month of May. com
menced in the Cathedral yesterday. If 
there is one devotion (after their love for 
God), that Catholics practise more than 
another, it is constant, unwavering affec
tion for the Mother of our Saviour. In 
their trials and sorrows many a blessing 
has fallen upon them from so splendid 
devotion. In the present instance our 
Cathedral will probably be crowded with 
fervent worshipfiers during the whole 
month.
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HOT» mat THI CAPITAL.

(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, April 25.
The dynamite scare ie over and gone, am 

although the police imported from Toronto 
as a terror to the follower# of Boeee, have 
net aa yet departed for tbeii home#, their 
dutiee are light, or would be if they were 
aenaihle men. The misfortune ie, that like 
moat uieu who have nothing to do. and feel 
the ecorvbiug eye of the country ie upon 
them, they fidget and do all manner of foolish 
things. For instance, in their anxiety to 
catch u Fenian, or some oilier fellow doing 
something illegal, they make themselves 
i idieuloue by stopping ministers, and que#' 
Honing them ere they allow them entrance 
to their offices. The fact is, when the Orange 
Bill was defeated by so decisive a majority, 
dynamite gave up the ghost There are 
people here illnatured enough to believe one 
was the complement of the other, and it was 
certainly rather a remarkable coincidence 
that all those flaming reports should have 
been floated just before Mr. White moved 
the aa corn! reading of the Orange Bill. Not 
that 1 thiuk the bulk of Orangemen would 
lead themselves to such a proceeding, es
pecially sincere members of the Order, but 
the politicians among them would.

Mr. Hawkins against whom a petition has 
l>een lodged, boards at the Russell House. 
Mr. Hawkins is always in sore trouble about 
his boots ; they are either not polished in the 
morning, and some other and smaller boots 
are put outside his door in (heir stead, «»i 
he has forgotten to put them out at all. Oil 
the morning after the vote, a noise was 
heard convenient to the quarters of the M. 
P. for Bothwell, and when folks went to see 
what was the matter, they found that legis
lator furious because some wicked perron 
had painted his boots a bright orange color 
during the night. Mr. Hawkins is the 
Catholic who voted for the Orange Bill.

The Senate has thrown out the petition 
f *r divoice of Mr. Nicholson, which is one 
tiencficial act performed b) that august 
Uidy. It is good to make a petition for 
divorce expensive and disagreeable ; it dis 
courages the scalawags who, for reasons of 
their own, wish to get separated from their 
wives, or marry again.

The estimable Ftvfesror Stone Wiggins 
has given up the lecturing idea. The at
tendance in Montreal was about twenty, in- 
i hiding free ticket people, and the prophet 
was disgusted. He knew, however, Mon 
tr.-sl was prejudiced against him, and so 
tried Quebec. His audience there was no 
I fetter, and he is now in Ottawa, a sadder 
but nut a wiser man.

It is generally anticipated that Parlia
ment will lie prorogued on tho lVth of May, 
•aid if it does, bills will have to be rushed 
through in the usual manner. When you 
come to think of it. Government is not to 
blauie for this; Government would be de
lighted to have their measures discussed in 
the proper manner, but tins cannot be done, 
so long as constituencies will persist in 
sending bore* to the House. A silent mem
ber, one who speaks seldom, or even speaks 
not at all, is infinitely better than the Par
liamentary bore, who snouts in season and 
out of season upon subjects he is grossly 
ignorant

House on Tuesday. Hoe. Mr. Blake «roes 
• * 1 to the Speaker, that the

space or accommodation allotted to mem
bers to discuss bills and matters generally, 
relating to their provinces, was gradually 
encroached upon, until it had come to pass 
that members of Parliament had no rights 
officials were bound to respect. Sir Hector 
Langevin agreed with Mr. Blake and pro
mised that, after the adjournment of Par lia 
ment, steps would be taken to provide 
separate accommodation for the Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. At this a Manitoban member 
arose and demanded space for his province, 
which was bound to outstrip Ontario at no 
distant day, whereupon Mr. Breckeu, midst 
the cheer* of the House, spoke up for Prince 
Edward Island, and the climax was capped 
when Mr. Gordon claimed accommodation 
for British Columbia.

The following is a copy of the report of 
the committee ou Steam Communication, 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
M «inland, of which Mr. Hackett is Cbair-

When Prince Kdward Island was admlUetl Into 
the Vnton, the following was one of the stipula
tions on the part of the Dominion Government 
contained In the terms of Union ;

•* Efficient steam service for the conveyance of 
mails end passengers, to be established and 
maintained between the Island and the Do
minion, winter and summer, thus placing the 
Island In continuous communication with the 
Intercolonial Railway and the Railway ayaleni 
of ihe Dominion."

This communication ha* been maintained. In 
the summer M-awm, by the Prince »dward Island 
steam Navigation Company, between Hum- 
merside and Shed lac, and between ■ liarlottetowu 
and Plotou. calling at Georgetown, and In the 
winter season, by the steamer .Xorthern Light be
tween Georgetown and Ptciou, and by Ice boats 
between Capes Traverse and Tormenllne.

To determine the efficiency of this Service In 
Ihe past, and how communication may be most 
regurarly and efficiently maintained In the 
future, the c ommittee carefully examined the 
records of the trips made by the.Vurtlrrs Light, 
during the seasons she has been on the route, 
also summoned and examined some ot the 
officers In charge, and find that she performed 
the following number of trips, and failed the 
number of day* marked opposite each season 

Similar of
Round Trip*. Day* Failed.

During Heason 1*77-7*...........31   44
“ " 187*-TV .... 21 ................................ 3U
*• " 187V-VU «7  41
“ •• IWMtl...... 4Û .......................72
*• " 1WI-S2......... 30  M

1 hat on an average there were forty-eight days 
In midwinter sli* was unable to effect a enr *

The dally records kept by the Captain of 
.Xorthern Light, and the testimony given by the 
officer* show that the heavy Ice encountered w 
the cause which compelled him to dlscoutlnt 
erousing In midwinter.

The evidence of the officers examined Is also to 
the effect that the steamer I* not sufficient to 
overcome the difficulties of the winter naviga
tion. and although they suggest slight Improve
ment* on tier model, which would better 111 her 
for the purpose* lor which she was Intended, 
•till arc unanimously of opinion that no steam
ship can be built capable of keeping up contin
uous communication. In midwinter, between the 
Island and the mainland.

We examined, personally, several gentlemen of 
large practical experience In crossing from the 
Island. In the winter season, all of whom con
firm the above, and whose evidence Is hereto 
appended.

We next directed our attention to the com
munication between Cape Tvrinentlne on the 
mainland, and Cape Traverse on Prince Kdward 
Island, and we find tlial this route ha* been used 
a* a means of communication. In midwinter, for 
the last Arty year*. 'Ihe crossing 1* effected by 
mean* of oiieu Ixtals hauled by hand over float
ing Ice. The evidence of those In charge of the 
service at that point, goes to show that Itttie in»-

rirovemeut has been made In this mode of cro»»- 
ng since It was Unit attempted. That It ha* been 
maintained with a good degree of regularity

t a-, ~ u .. v h v with but little los* of life or property, but also
f. 1 Acre l* Mr. McNeill, for 1U- | that the same D susceptible of great Improve-

•tiuic-e, of East Bruce. He is a tall, sorrow- j nient al a comparatively small cost, 
ful-facod uiau, who part* In* hair exactly in 
the middle, and drawl* m his speech m a 
fashion he fondly imagine* i* like that of 
all English lioldemuil. Well, he tepeuks by 
the square mile, and fancies the House i*
.»» much mteieated iu his drivelling as he is 
uiuisvlf, though half the lime be is talking 
io " a beggarly array of empty benches ”
Then there i* Mr Amyot. of Bel léchasse, 
who talks like u soldier’s coat without but- 
tous; tbeu there is—but why go on ? 1* it
any wonder the estimate* have to l*e pushed 
through at railroad speed towards the close
of the session P ______ ___________

Of late, members have got into the bad ! enable dally vrwstng* lo be made In Ik>Ui direct 
b.U.l of alter,ug their .pooch.. iu ,bc Han l l"'“, cru..,,,, - P~-.k-.bu-.
aard to ,u,t the ..... of th.,, con.ti.ncm. Æ“‘,.^e£r.?„T^rere~h,
Mr. Tyrwhitt, of South Sirncoc, made an | me boai.«, and for accommodating the men. 
ugly attack ou the Irish in tile course of the | 4th. That stations for «>!>•«• r\all» m and signal 
Orange debate, but bad it expunged from -r>," ^op<ed for th. xuldaoee of .be bo... 

Han aard "hen be became cooier. Tbl. is Tl,„, b. pr„vlo„,
relieve the Ice boat* In open water

n view of these facts, and In artier best to meet 
the obligations of tlie Government of c'atiud*. 
under the term* of Union, sod to meet the re- 
uulrvmenu of the people of Prince Kdward 
1-laud, to some extent, your Committee recom
mend as follow* : That the Government adopt 
Cape- Traverse and Tormenllne as the point* of 
communication for malls and pmsenrerw ; all 
the evidence showing that the communication 
during the moat severe part of the winter season 
can only be main I allied between those point*, 
a lid that the Government make the present lee 
to-ut service a* efficient a* possible, and to that 
end would make the following suggestion* :

1*1. That Instead of being let by contract 
private Individuals, this sliouid be, InRhe future, 
a Cioverniuent service.

2nd Tliat a larger number of boat* and an In
creased number of men be employed sufficient to

hardly fair ; n uiau should have the courage 
of his convictions, or should not say iu the 
House what he is ashamed or afraid hia 
constituents should read

6th. Your Committee are al*o of opinion, from 
the evidence before them, that a small screw 
steamer could !*• used during a considerable por- 

lt is remarked upon iu Ottawa that of all | ',ul‘ of “««* *» connection with the tee
i I, v i iii I I I boat*, and could be safelv docked In the laiard Irethe 1 mice Edward Island members, only I wi,v„ notât----- 1 - - --

Editorial Not*.

Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, is now 
completely restored to health, and has 
returned thanks to the people of Ontario 
for the interest they manifested in him 
daring his illness, and the prayers offered 
up lor the recovery of His Grace, 
prayers not altogether confined to the 
Catholics of the Province.

The Irish language, so long languish 
ing and dying, has received a new lease 
of life ; who knows but that it may be 
entirely resuscitated, and become a living 
tongue once more. There are now in 
existence 62,000 elementary Irish I looks, 
and, notwithstanding the decrease in the 
population of Ireland, there wore, it 
1881, 950,000 persons speaking the an 
cient language, as against 818,000 in
1871.

The alleged Tupper-Macdonnell cor
respondence, which at first created a sen
sation, now falls flat on the public mind, 
it has answered the purpose of its inven
tors. which was to advertise the new 
paper they projected, the Hamilton 
Tribune. It is a very disgraceful affair. 
The best of the joke is, the Tribune pre
tends to be independent, when every one 
knows it is radical down to the water’s 
edge

The French Republic does not allow 
the triple alliance to affect its colonial 
policy. Perhaps it is the consciousness 
that it has no European enterprise in 
view, that causes it to pursue such a 
course in out of the way places. It * 
now acting aggressively in Madagascar, 
India beyond the Ganges, and the Con
gou. If the French had tried a sound 

Ionisation scheme one hundred years 
•go, instead of going in for a tremendous 
revolution, their language might now be 
the predominant tongue of the world, 
‘ Send of the- “

ng«* Incorporation 
Liberals try

•ne voted for tbe (>ian|
Bill—Mr. Davie* The 
make capital out of the fact that they op
posed the Bill, but if they manage to get it, 
Mr. Davies must not have a share ; small 
thank* to the Grits for opposing the Bill, 
but where would they be if not for the Con
servative*. Fifty-one Liberal* opposed the 
Bill and fifty five Conservative*, where then 
is the great Liberal li lierai tty. Mr. Davies 
also take* credit for the Kustico Bank busi
ness, when in truth it should be equally 
divided among Mr. Breeken. Dr. Jenkins 
and himself. It was at Mr. Breeken’* aug-

Sration tbe circulation proviso was made.
at then the Grits have always been famous 

for their modesty.
If the Opposition cannot oust the Gov

ernment by force of votes, they are resolved 
to do it iu some fashion, piece-meal as it 
were. Mr. Costigan, according to their 
organs, is the next minister to go; he is, 
says La Patrie, lo be “ Collector of Cus
toms for New Brunswick.” La Pairie ha* 
not a profound knowledge of the geography 
of Canada, but then what can be expected 
from a paper whose editor and proprietor 
are Franco-Yankees. Hon. Mr. Costigan is 
one of tbe beet of our ministers, he is^ herd 
working, he ie accessible, and be is one of 
the best speaker* in tbe Commons, not a 
flamboyant speaker but an intelligo t one, he 
ia essentially a Parliamentary debater, be is 
qniet, does very little gesticulation, but La* 
a way of making points that few possess. 
Mr. Costigan is a man of middle size and 
middle age. has dark bright eyes and hand
some well defined features. His tang froid 
and u-iHchalauce are to lie envied; nothing 
seems to disturb bim, but be has great force 
of character all the same, and is remarkable 
for the tenacity with which he dings to that 
be considers right.

Tbe debate on the King’s election case 
was to have taken place on Monday, but tbe 
absence of Sir John A. Macdonald, who is 
attending the wedding of bis son in Toronto, 
rendered a postponement necessary. I may 
mention here cm pasta*/, that this .s Mr 
Macdonald’s second wedding, he having 
been married a few years ago to an accom
plished young Catholic lady, who nnfortu- 
naiely left her husband s* widower after 
eighteen months.

It is understood that Mr. Macdonald 
(of Kings) will resign when the session is 
over, and present himself for re election to 
his constituents under more favorable cir
cumstances, and in a square stand up fight. 
One thing certain is. that Mr. Macdonald 
can be of more nac to King’s, than any man 
they may bring against him, and this alto
gether irrreepeotive of party, for he has a 
weight and standing in the House, which 
nothing but industry and ability can bestow.

I see that the Palrivt has adopted tbe 
Globe's little ,828.00 a second story, which 
has about a» much fonndstion as the 

affecti i

OTer figures, they are
.. m finance. Tbe Globe and 

Pmiriot eseert that, tor every second Parlia-
---- it is in---- 1 ‘ ’ * * “ment is in session, twenty-eight dollars arc 
spent. Twenty-eight dollars a second eqna 
•1680 a minute, 8100,800 an hour. 6?.419 20< 
a day. sud the enormous sum of e241.980.00l 
for the session of one hundred days. Tbe 
beauty of it Is the Globe repeats this every 
day, sad email fry like the Pmêriei copy it.
Figures
often made to __

There was quite an

li. it is true, but

woik.Hiid recommend the Gove ru
men i to take measures to test, by actual expert 
ment, the feasibility of this project.

7 1 n reference to the summer communication 
your Committee further recommend that In con
nection with the Railway to Cape Travcme, and 
the branch now in course of construction on the 
mainland, pier* should be constructed at both 
Capes, and a steam ferry established for the con
veyance ol the malls and passengers In the sum
mer -earon. In uccorelance with the report of Mr. 
McLeod. Civil Knglneer.

The commute find that the mall contract la In 
the hands of tlie I’rlnce Kdward Island Ktoam 
Navigation ompany, subsidized by the Doinln 
Ion Government, anu that the boils employed by 
them to perform this service, carry the principal 
portion of pausenger* and freight, and the total* 
now in uw have been doing the work with fair 
success and regularity, (with the exception here
inafter referred to) for the last nineteen yi

That one of the boats of this company makes 
dally trips lo ami from Port* of Mummersldc. 
Prince Kdward Island, and Po nt du Clieoe. In 
New Brunswick, and the other make* tri weekly 
trips from|Char!oltetown and Plctou, calling oc 
caslonally at Georgetown.

That those totals, while they may have been 
sufficient to meet the requirement* of the trade 
of the country, when first pli 
sre now found altogether Inadequate to perforin 
the work required of them. It having been shown 
to your Committee that the export* of Prince 
Kdward Island have been very largely Increased 
within tbe last decade, with every prospect of 
continuing to Increase In the future,

Tliat more than two-tldrds of tho freight car
ried by said hosts goe ria rtummersldv and 
1*01111 du Cheoe, and thence forwarded by the 
Intercolonial Railway to Its destination.

That the boats of said company, being driven 
by paddle wheels, are not capable of contending 
with Ice, and that suitable screw boats could con
tinue crossing about three weeks later In the fall 
and commence two or three weeks earlier In the 
spring.

The Ports of Rummcrslde and Charlotte tin 
from their geographical position, and excellent 
harbors, must continue to be the natural 
clpal outlets for the trade of the Island.

That after the Harbors of Charlottetown, Sum- 
merside. and Sliedlac are closed In the fall, and 
before they open In the spring, steamer* can ply 
between Georgetown and Plctou, or Cape Georg»-, 
for some weeks each season, (several witnesses 
of considerable experience, having expressed tbe 
opinion that Cape George Is more accessible than 
Melon during the winter season).

For the better accommodation of the largely 
Increased freight traffic between the Island and 
the mainland, we further recommend that a suf
ficient sulmidy be granted to a company for the 
purpose of malutwlulng communication on the 
presenliroutcs, and that It be stipulated that good 
substantial boats be provided to run between 
shed lac and Hunimerslde, Charlottetown and 
Plctou, calling at Georgetown and Souris, of 
sufficient capacity to meet the requirements of 
the Increasing trade of the Island.

That at least one of these boats should be a 
•crew boat of such construction as would enable 
her to run as late In the fall, and as early In the 
spring, as *|proper regard for the safety of life and 
property would permit.

That the service between Georgetown and 
Plctou at present performed by the SorihcrW.Ltght 
be continued, end as the evidence before your 

lltee goes to show that the Xorthern Light 
becoming unfit for service, we therefore

recommend that another suitable 
vlded to take her place.

In tbe Interests of the people of Prince Ed
ward Island, your Commute consider that the 
abov .unions should be carried out with the

l April, Sir 
foVoWlBgpnwrnud the following Return : Tt 

turn to u Order of th. Home of the Hih 
ult, for i Return of nil Reporte, Paper, nod 
Document, Ueeriog upon the Surrey uinde 

looting history of Aladdin in M»y end June lent, ol a proponed Branch 
iderful I map. Bat then tbe line of Railway, betwwn Harmony Su-ion

on the Priaoe Edward Wind Roilway, to 
Elmira. But Point of Prime Edward 1, 
land, together with e Statement of the coet 
of mid «array.

1 think I may mfely any th. draamitr 
mere ha, com, to an mid tore. It it con 
tinmd longer it would become implement

bat they ere tamim, while the hitler wm himeelf deeply 
infernally. ieleteernd In a emoicioue. look ing etoraeter 
ne» ia ton who tamed onltotoe mem hero# ttofewrth

•Male, nut well known in Ottawa, who toe •
dark, sinister aspect, but is one ot Ike noet 
loyal and amiable of Her Majesty's subjects. 
It te now whispered the author of the seers 
is s certain politician from Montreal, who, 
being out of money and employment, though, 
to be just, tbe cmploj ment does not concern 
bim eu much as the money, thought be 
would do something for bimsdf in tbe way 
of rendering secret service. Two live detec
tives sent from Scotland Yard, find the time 
heavy on their hands.

8ir John returned from Toronto on tbe 
24th, where, ss has been stated, he bad been 
to attend hie son's wedding- While in To
ronto, " General” Hewson endeavored to 
have a summons served upon him to answer 

barge of perjury in connection with an 
action for 215,000 which be had brought 
against Sir John and wherein Ihe had been 
nonsuited. Sir John treated the affair with 
contempt. The General challenged Sir John 
to fight :t duel last year; what he may do 
next year no one can say.

Tbe latest named and most likely suc
cessor to tbe Marquis of Lome, is tbe Right 
Honorable Richard - 1‘lantagenet-Campbell 
Temple - Nugent-Brydgee - Chondoe • Gren
ville, Duke of Buckiugusm and Chan do*. 
Tbe Duke 1* poor ; the 850,000 will enable 
him to live in Canada while the mortgages 
on hi* estates are being paid off.and judging 
from hi* management of Madras, of which 
he in at present governor, he will moke a 
good Viceroy of Canada. It may be very 
wrong, but tbe fact of the next Governor 
General being a Duke, i* bailed with de
light by fashionable circles in Ottawa.

The Committee on tbe license eyttein eat 
all last week with closed doors. Thi* was 
because of tbe system of abuse adopted by 
tbe Globe towards it, after Mr. Blake and 
hie followers refused to sit; was there ever 
such a man as Mr. BLtko for sulking? But 
the Committee worked on notwithstanding, 
and has made a re|*>rt which, if adopted by 
Parliament with a few amendments, will go 
far toward* pleasing all interest* in the 
country. Tb. report recommends that the 
County Judge, Mayor or Warden, act a* 
liceuse Commissioner with s third ap
pointed direct by tbe Government. The 
licenses are to bo divided into three classes, 
tavern, shop or store, and wholesale. In 
cities, town* and incorporated villages, there 
will Im* one of this first class granted for 
every 250 up to 1000 population, and one 
for every 400, above and beyond tbe 1,600 
when the numbers admit ol it, a* for in
stance in cities; *hop licenses will be granted 
for each 400 to 1,200 population, and one for 
every additional 1,000. In place* outside of 
cities, town* and incorporated villages, tbe 
number of license# will lw regulated at the 
discretion of tbe Commissioner*. An appli
cation for a liveusc uiUHt Iw accompanied by 
.« certificate signed by at least one fourth of 
the electors in the pulling district in which 
the tavern etc , is tv be in operation.

After the first of May. there will be three 
roads leading to Manitoba, one by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, one by Duluth 
and one by St Paul's, and it is h<»|>ed that 
before the close of the summer, the 435 
miles of railroad, to the west of Winnipeg, 
will t,e completed and connect with tu.it 
running east from British Columbia. In
deed it would appear a* if all tbe parties in
terested were intent on putting tbe great 
road through within the shortest time possi
ble to human energy.

Although the dynamite scare appears to 
he ««ver, the movements of detective* are 
still duly chronicle»!, and the Ottawa paper* 
abound with such items a* the following :
" there is really no danger apprehended at 
Rideau Hall, but at thi1 same time. Detect
ive Stewart bas left Montreal for Ottawa 
with sealed orders.” Sealed order* is good, 
out it would he much better if one of those 
itemize is were placed on u ton of dynamite 
and sent as high a* tho evening star; the 
scaie has in fact been altogether a news
paper one.

In my report of the King's Count? election 
case iu committee, the name of the Hon. Mr. 
Costigan is substituted for that of Mr. Cas- 
gnun. A perusal of the context will dis
close the error. Mr. Costigan acted with 
the majority all through. Mr. Cosgram 
•villi the minority.

Mr. Burns, of Gloucester, was complu 
men led by Sir Leonard Tilley, this week, for 
a short hut very effective speech he deli
vered in Parliament, on the trade with 
Brazil, and for the valuaole statistic* he 
quoted. Mr. Burn* seem* to lie a walking 
encyclopaedia, and the best of it is, be lias 
a way of making figures available that might 
be envied by a finance minister.

it is doubtful if Sir John’s Franchise Bill 
will now come ou this session. If it i* 
allowed to lie over till next, it may be modi
fied to the extent of pleasing both Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbia.

Ottawa. April 26.
Tbe debate on tbe Report of the Commit

tee ou tbe King'* County Election took place 
last night, and resulted a* was foreseen. 
Mr. BUuehet moved that tbe report of the 
committee lie adopted.

It was moved in amendment, by Mr. Wel
don, that—•* In view of the provisions of the 
Dominion Elections' Act of 1874. and the 
duties of the Returning Officer as therein 
defined, and also in view of the facts elicited 
in the evidence adduced before the select 
standing committee on privileges and elec
tions now-before the House ; be it therefore 
resolved that it was the duty of the Return 
ing Officer at the lost election for the elec
toral district of King’s County. P. E. I., to 
declare and return James Edwin Robertson 
as one of the members elected at the said 
election.”

Mr. Mac master, the member for Glen
garry, spoke against the amendment. It was 
bi* maiden speech, and took the House by 
storm. Mr. Msemester's arguments were 
irresistible. Hon. Mr. Blake tried to refute 
them unavailingly.

Sir John Macdonald also took part in tbe 
debate, as did also Mr. Breeken and others. 
Hie amendment was rejected by 108 against 
64. U was not a strict party vote, a* 
Messrs Girouard, of Javqu-is Cartier, and 
Patterson, of Essex, both conservatives, went 
with the minority.

Mr. Davies then moved, in amendment, 
that all after the word “ that” be expired, 
and the following substituted : •* This House 
having declined to decide that the returning 
officer should have declared Dr. Robertson 

duly elected, it is proper that the election of 
the second member for tbe electoral division 
of the county of King’s be declared void, 
and a new writ ieaued.

Tbie waa lost on a division, tbe numbera 
being 108 against 66. and M. ears Girouard 
of Jacques Cartier, and Patterson, of Essex, 
both conservatives, voting with the minority *

Tbe main motion waa then carried. For 
the motion, 107 ; against, 66.

Mr. Blancbet moved that the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery do attend the House 
forthwith with the return of tbe electoral 
district of the county of King’s, P. B. L, 
nnd amend the same by erasing the name of 
James E. Robertson, Éeq.

The motion was curried on the anas divi
sion.

Mr. R Pope, Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery ueoordingly attended nt the table with 
the return, which he amended in accordance 
with the order of the Hoeee.

Mr. Blake eeked that the return •• amend
ed to read.

It appeared that the return being . .pe
el one. tbe erwur. did noteSwttophr- 

»ee. r
Sir John McDonald mooed that the return 

to farther amended to striking ont nil in 
ttorewrn after that referring to the return 
ofMr.Melntyie.nnd inserting , declaration 
that Augustine 0. Meùoneld wee dele elm*, ml eelharing reerieed ttolext higtort nw

It ne noticed that Mr. Bhhe though he 
in glittering gwelHien. when

trying lo refute Mr. McMaster, never sought 
to attack any of the legal points he had 
raised, that in foot he spoke almost against 
Ms will, and it was also noticed that Mi. 
Cameron of Huron.one of the Liberal chief* 
left the House sooner than vote for Mr. 
Davies' amendment. In this Mr. Cameron 
was consistent, for be did exactly the same 
in Committee, whereas Mr. Blake was not. 
It would knidly do however, for a general to 
desert his army, unless in cose of mutiny. 
Mr. McMaster paid a brief compliment to 
Hon. Mr. Sullivan in referring to hie con* 
duct in the premises, saying, he was an 
able statesman and an experienced parlia 
mentarion.

There are many rumors of Cabinet 
changes in cirodlation, but none of them 
very credible of course. Sir Charles Tapper 
will leave tbe Cabinet after the session to 
take the place of Sir A. T. Galt, and it is 
thought Sir Hector Langevin will succeed 
to hie department, while Mr. Daly of Hali. 
fax may take hie portfolio.

Land League Convention.

Tlie Irish National IaumI I>eagiio Con
vention met in Philadelphia ou Wednesday 
last, 25th of \pril. Tlie attendance of dele
gatee was estimated at 600, and included a 
number of ladies. The refiort of Fattier 
Walsh, Treasurer, showed that there had 
been remitted for Land League purpoee* to 
date, $39,100 ; for Irish Relief fund, $23,652, 
balance on hand, 8,4915. Secretary Hynes 
report shows that during tlio y oar, 83 new 
branche* were enrolled. There are now on 
tlie roll 550 branches, of whose existence tho 
central office lias official know lodge, and 29s 
not known officially. Tlie total money re
ceived by tlie Secretary from April 12th, 
1882, til April 25th, 1883, was $79,0UU. Dona
tions amounted to $4,182, and dollar nul» 
sen | it ions to $6,000. The expenses of the year 
t\pro $7.44*1, the amount remitted to Ire
land. $66,1157, and the tialance on hand, $4,- 
915. Speeches were made by Patrick Egan, 
and Thomas Brennan, Secretary of tho Irish 
National land League. After considerable 
discussion, the Convention nw0j,voil to adopt 
the platform of tho Irish National Ixtaguv of 
Ireland, which was to moot noxt day.

On Thursday, tho Irish National Con voli
tion mot. Dologatos to tlie number of 1155, 
from all reputable organizations in tho 
Vnitod States and Canada, in accord with 
tho Dublin platform, wore present, Mr». 
Parnell was introduced by Sullivan, of 
Chicago, amid tremondmi» applause, a» 
“ greater than tho mothor of tho Gracchi."

After tho delivery of speocliw and sottle
nient of tho rules of onlor, tho election of 
officers was procuoded with. Tho permanent 
chairman! is tlie lion. M. A. Koran, of Ohio- 

i Among the Vice Presidents are Patrick Egan,
I Ireland; Kdward Tobin, Montreal ; Rev. Dr- 

( buries O'Reilly, Michigan ; Rev». M. Slatte
ry and John iiallagher, Australia; and Mrs. 
Parnell,of the ladies" land Liaguo. During 

> the proceedings, a telegram was received 
from Mr. Parnell. On Friday, lengthy and 
vigorous Resolution* wore |unwed declaring 
that tlie English Oovemment in Ireland, 
originating in usurpation, perpetuated by 
force, having failed to iliwliarge any duties 
of government, never having «-quired the 
consent of tlie governed, ha* no moral right 
whatever, to exist in Ireland, and it i* tlie 
duty of tlie Irish race throughout the world 
to sustain the Irish fieople in tlie employment 
of all legitimate means to substitute for it 
national self-government They also resolved 
to promote Irish manufacture* by encourag
ing their inquirt into tlie I'nited State*, and 
refusing to pureha*e articles of English ma
nufacture, and by discouraging tradesmen 
from keeping them for sale. Sullivan, of 
Chicago, was elected President amidst in
tense enthusiasm. After ringing “God»a\e 
Ireland," the Convention adjourned «#«< die.

New Advertisements.

Perkins A Stems advertise a complete and 
attractive stock of Spring and Summer (roods, 
and a choice assortment of New Millinery, a 
line in wliich their selections have always 
met with tlie highest favor. All these good* 
have been |«ir»onally selected by Mr. Sterns 
in the liest markets, and are of tlie very 
latest and most approved *tyles.

Mr. Patrick Hogan ha* opened a new 
Luinltor Yard on tho Queen’s Wharf, and 
advertises a full supply of material.

John McPhee A Co. have just received 
their Spring Stoc k of English and American 
Dry Goods and Millinery-, which they are 
Helling at prims lower than ever.

lachine Canal, Notice to Contractors, A1 
P- Bradley.

Coal, Capt. John Hughe*.
Johnston's Holdenng Machines. K. M. 

My rick.
(»as Light Co., Annual Meeting, William

ltovheroo Horse " Havre," W. 8. Fraser.

The Market*
Our latent Boston adviuua are of 30th ult., 

anti report 1'ork firm and in Ulead y demand 
at $1050 to $17.00 for Prime, $19.75 to $20.00 
for Muait, and $22.00 to $23.00 for Clear and 
Extra dear.

lleef ia quoted at $11 to $14.00 for Mean and 
Extra Mere; $14.50 to $17.00 for Family anti 
Hate.

lent in demand, 12 to 12(c. per lb. for 
City and Weatem.

Butter—tirm, free It 32 to 35c. per lb. weat
em t-renmeriea 27 to 29 (or fair.

Eton*, lit lo 17 rente per doaen.
The demand for potatoee ia etendy, anti 

niurket firm, price* from HIS to 95c. per huuh.
(lata, white, #1 to 62) 1 mixed 54) to 55.
t "heure 141 to 14fc. for choice; 13c. for fair.

Tee route to the West and North west, ric 
Die Intercolonial Railway, the advertisement 
of which apieere in to-day'a iaeoe, offer* 
greater atlvantagee to tr» reliera than any 
romping line, auch aa lee* than** of cent, 
better train accommodation, cheaper Care* 
and quicker time. It ia alao a greater ad
vantage to travellers to have their baggage 
checked through lo destination, nnd thi* 1* 
Ihe only rente by which baggage can be 
checked through to Winnipeg, and other 
pointa in the Canadian Northwest. Tlie 
Station Agents at the principal points on the 
island Railway are duly authorised lo sell 
tickets CM this popular rontfennd it would be lo 
tlie interest of west-bound parties In purchase 
their tickets from the agent Manet the 
point of departure. Inasmuch aa the Inter
colonial Hallway la a Canadian institution, 
and aa it offers to Ha petrous Important ad- 

itagea not poaaamad by rival routes, we 
Would advise thorn who contemplate going 
west lo purchase Unir ttetoW by tide roule.


